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Mathematical modelling of the coal instantaneous 
ash vs density curve 

BY Y Y WU', Student Member, A D s GILLIES~, Member and G D  JUST^, Fellow 

'Yhc ndvanccmcot of computci applications ii, thc coal indostry is fccuring 
interest on thc prcsentrtioo of washability data by rnathemaucal htncdons. 
'The normal mcthod of prcscndng washability data is in the form of five 
curves, usually fitted hy eye or by cubic spline functions. It has k e n  shown 
that coal washability can bc charactcrisd by two basic relations: the 
instanuncous ash vs relauvc dcnsity rclationship and thc instantaneous yicld 
vs rclative density relationship. In a ncw approach to thc rnathcmaiical 
modelling of the instantaneous ash vs rclativc dcnsity rclationship, the 
applicatiuii of thc algorithm to a data sct froin a !nine in central Quecnsland 
was sucwssful. 

INTRODUCTION 

Coal washability data is one of Ole fundammital inpots into coal 
quality asscssincnt, mine pl'mning and sclicduling, preparation . ~ 

plait dcsign and opration, and coal yickl optimisatian. These data 
arc normall\, obtaincd from laboraton/ tesb undcrtakcn accordinr - 
to, for instance, Atiswalian Standard AS 1661-1979. During thcse 
tests, coal is placed in a liquid of predctcrmined density. The float 
matcrial which floats is diictl, weighed and lieat-trcated under 
specific conditions to determine the percentage ash. Tlris gives the 
pcrccntagc of matcrial floating (incremental yicld) and thc ash 
contcnt (incremental ash) for a scrics of densitics. Tliesc rcsults are 
thcn prcsci~tcd in thc form of tables and curves. 

Dlic to the advanccmcnt of computer applications in the coal 
indusuy, presentation ol  washahiiity data by nxatliemalicai 
fmichions has bccn atuacting increasing intwcst. Armstn>ng ;and 
Whilmorc (1981) have shown that the washability data can be 
reprcsentcd by thc following two rclationsldps: 

a. the instantaneot~s ash vs rclativc dcnsity relationship, and 
b, the instantaneous yicld vs relative dcnsity relationship. 

Thcir papcr servcs as a base for further examination of thc 
relations. In particular, a ncw approach to mathematical modelling 
of the first relationship is presented here. 

whcre p is the density of an arbitraxy particle (particles) in the 
sample, a(p) is the ash fraction of the same particlc (particles). The 
signiticance of the model parameters arc as follows. 

p, - the dcnsity of pure coal. 

A, - the "Minimum Ash" parameter, is Ote ash fraction of pure 
coal. 

p, - Ole "Maximum Density" parameter, is the density of pure 
ash. 

Ah - the "Maximum Ash" parameter, is the ash fraction of pure 
ash. 

Float and sink analyses are undertaken over a range of densities, 
say, from 1.30 to 2.0. These analyses give an average ash content 
of particles with relative density lying in a certain range rather than 
st a specific density. This difficulty can be overcome by using the 
midpoint of the density range as an initial estimatc of the relative 
density corresponding to the ash assay and later adjusting this value 
in order to improve the fit of the curve. Armstrong and Whitmore 
used a fitting procedure which is outlined below. 

a. The midpoint of the dcnsity range is used as an initial estimate 
of the relative dcnsity corresponding to the ash assay. 

b. Preset values of At = 0.0 and Ah = 0.9 are used to estimate p, 
and p, by fitting an ash assay vs density curve with the use of a 
least squarcs method and by extrapolating IC A(p) = 0.0 and 0.9 
respectively. 

c. Adjustment of the relative density corresponding to the a h  
assay is undertaken to improvc the fit of the curve. 

d. The yicld vs density relationship curve is fitted and A t  and p, 
are adjusted to obtain the final model parameters. 

Although successful, this fitting procedure can be cumbersome. 
Ilicvski (1987) adapted and improved the Armstrong and Whitmore 
approach. The improvemenb were made mainly by using a 
different algorithm to estimate the model parameters. 

Derivation of the fitting algorithm 

MATHEMATICAL MODELLING O F  THIS 
INSTANTANEOUS ASH VS DENSITY RELATIONSRII' Kcgardlcss of the final values taken by the coal washabiliiy 

paramctcrs, equation 1 can be placed in the following form. 

The proposed model for the instantallcous ash vs density a(p) = k + mip (2) 
reiationsllip Thc introduction of a third narameter c ereatlv im~rovcs  the " . . 

quality of fitting in general and especially where the cumulative ash 
Amsirong and Whitmorc (1981) initiated ihe concept of 

per cent is conccmed. This is shown is equation 3. 
mathematical modelling of the washability relations. To  rnodcl the 
ash distribution, thev ~rescn t  a linear eouation relatinr a(p) = k + m/(p + C) (3) . . " 

~nstantancous ash to the rcciprocal of the relative density. Their Let the instantaneous yield function be w(p). Then tlie 
equation can be put in thc form incremental yield (W(p,)) and the correspondtng ash content (A(p,)) 

at ith separating density are 
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Relat ive denrity 

FIG 1 - Yield vs density relationship CUNCS dcrivcd from 
data in AS 1661 - 1979 (not in same scale). 

If the cumulative yield vs relative density CUNe is approximated 
by connecting the adjacent points using straight lines (sec Figure I), 

~ ( p ) = k p + b  f o r p i - l < p ~ p i  ( 6 )  

then 

w (p) = k (consranl) for pi - 1 < p 2 pi 

Substituting w (p) = k into equation (5) gives 
P, 

PI-, \ ' I  

A @i) = 
Pi-I -Pi 

Equation 7 indicates that under the straight line approximation, 
~ ~ 

~ ( ~ i j  is independent of W (pi). A (pi) can be viewed as the average 
instantaneous ash over the density i-l to i for a coal sample. Since 
A (p) can he known from the coal washability data, equation 7 can 
he used for the estimation of the instantaneous ash vs density 
function a (p). 

Suppose a (p) has the form of equation 3. There are tlirec 
parameters that need to be estimated. A popular way lor the 
estimation is by the least squares method. With the parameter c in 
equation 3, equation 7 is no longer a linear model. This makes the 
least squares method complex to apply. Furthermore, there will be 
no systematic solution if general mcthods to deal with the 
non-linear model are used. To overcome these problcnis, the 
following procedure was used. 

a. Sct a value far c which allows quat ion 7 to become a linear 
model. It can he noted that when C = 0.0, equation 3 reduces to 
equation 2. 

b. Use the general least squares method to fit this reduced linear 
model. The error model is 

min x Z  = g [ ~ ' ( p i )  - A  (pi)12 
i-l 

where; i is the ith density, n is the number of separating densities 
used, A (pi) is the float and sink result of the increfnental ash per 
cent from pi - 1 to pi. /.(pi) is the counterpart of A (pi) calculated 
from equation 7. The unit weight was used for all the points. 

c. Adjust the c value and proceed iteratively until a overall min x2 
is obtained. 

This procedure still has cumbersome aspects. After sonlc 
experimentation, it was found diat the ovcrall "optiniuni" value for 
c is always betwcen 0.0 and 20. With this approach, a systematic 
version of the program was obtained. 

One "imperfection" of the program is that pa is needed as pi-I is 
used when i = 1. po ranges from 1.24 (the lightest particle of coal) 
to the first separating density in the float and sink tcst, normally 
1.30. However, as soon as a bcst value in tcrms of minimising x2 is 
found for a coal sample in a type of coal, this value can also bc used 
for other samples for that coal seam without significantly affecting 
the optimum result. 

Relative density 

FIG 2 - Cumulative yicld vs density relationship (average coal 
quality from two pits). 

Discussion on the straight line approximation 

In the derivations above, the cuinulative yield vs relative density 
CUNe is approximated by connecting the adjacent points using 
straight lincs. This approximation is referenced in this work % tlie 
soaight line approximation. The justification for using a slraight 
line approximation in developing ihe algorithm is outlined below. 

a. This approximation is common industry practice in most 
applications when wal  warhability tables arc employed. 

h. Where coal has been analysed according to, say, AS 
1661-1979, it can be seen that for most dcnsity intervals, this 
approximation is very close lo the underlying "~Nc" curves. 
This is illustrated in Figures 1 and 2.  

c. In the case where certain sections of the cumulaiivc yield vs 
density curves (such as thc first part in Figure 2) arc not well 
approximated by straight lines, the optimum rcsults are only 
distorted over the deviating fractions of the curves (equation 8). 

Previous work (Clarkson and Leach, 1981; Ilicvski, 1987) 
indicated that the relationship between instantaneous ash and 
relative density is almost constant over a ccrtain area. This was 
also verified by intensive data (213 bore cores from each of the two 
plies in a mined out area) obtained from a central Queensland mine 
in this project. This suggests that the straight line approximation 
may he only used in deriving the algorithm abovc. The 
mathematical modelling of t l ~ e  instantaneous yicld vs density 
relationship can be canied out independently. It will also be shown 
later that the algorithm developed above is not sensitive to die 
number of densities over which the coal sample has been analysed. 
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3(b) Cumulative ash per cenis separating densities relationship. 

FIG 3 - Comparisons with the model of Armsuong and Whitmorc 
(1981). 

COMPARISON WITH TIfE OTHER FITTING IMIZTAODS 

Comparisons undertaken 

li was difficult to makc a complete comparison bctwcen cllis 
metllod and othcrs (Armstrong and Whitmom, 1981; liicvski. 1987) 
since llie computer progranis for the other mcdiods were not 
available. However, the following was done for the comparisoli. 

a. Fitting the model using die aigoritlim abovc to tile example 
given by Armsuong and Whiunorc (1981) and anaiysing the 
results. 

b. Fitting the model using the algorithm above to die fitting results 
given by Ilievski (1987) and analysing the results. 

c. Fi~ting the modcl using the algorithm abovc and comparing it 
with the model fitted by the same algorithm but wid1 c = 0.0. 

Armstrong and Whitmore's rcsults 

Thc fitting example, coal No 3 (Armstrong and Whitmore, 1981) 
was also fitted by the algorithm developed. The model for the 
instantaneous ash vs relative density curve fittcd by Armsnong and 
Whitmore's "COALFIT 1" program is 

The model obtaincd from the algorithm developed is 

The graphic presentation of ihsse formulae together with the 
observed values corresponding to the adjusted densities by 
Armstrong and Whitmore is shown in Figure 3. From this figure, it 
can be seen that the modcls are very close except the first point 
which is at the extrcrnity for practical curve use. 

Thc results for incremental ash per cents at rclativc density 
intervals are listed in Table 1. The results for cumulative ash per 
cents are listed in Table 2 and Figure 6. Table 1 shows little 
difference for the two methods. However, Table 2 and Figure 3 
show that the method developed performs much better than the 
other method in terms of cumulative ash per cents. 

It sliould be mentioned that the parameters in thc model obtained 
from the algorithm developed for thc instantaneous ash vs relative 
density relationship do not have any physical meming as in ihc 
other models. 

Tnn~,li 1 
Comparison of incremental ash per cenls at demiry iniervals with 

the model oJArmrtrong rutd Whitmore (1981). 

TABLE 2 
Comparison of cwnulalive ash per cenrs wilh lhe model o/ 

Armrtrong and Whitmore (1981) 

Rclauve density 
haw& 

F 1.3 
13 . 1.35 
135 - 1.4 
1.4 -1.45 
1.45. 1.5 
1.5 . 1.55 
155 - 1.6 

Two typical fittings for the bulk samples from Ilievski (1987) are 
listcd in Tablcs 3, 4, 5 and 6. Figures 4 and 5 are the grapllic 
presentations of Tables 4 and 6 .  The curve fit from the algoridmm 
developed is obviously $ood especially where t l~e  cumulative as11 
por ccnt vs density C u N C  is concerned. 

O b m c d  
Ash(%) 

5. I 
11.0 
16.9 
228 
72.8 
34.6 
42.2 
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Dcvelopcd model 
Ash(%) 
5.12 
7.86 
9.25 
11.12 
12.51 
13.52 
14 59 

Arm. & Wtil. model 
Ah(%) 

4.90 
10.87 
17.17 
23.07 
2E.61 
34.93 
4 1.84 

Ann. 8r Whrl model 
Ash(%) 

4.90 
7.21 
9.03 
10.60 
12.01 
13.32 
14.45 

Rclauve 
d e n s ~ t y  

1.3 
1.35 
1 J 
1.45 
1.5 
1.55 
1.6 

Devdogcd model 
Ash(%) 
5.12 
10.69 
16.90 
23.05 
29.19 
35.31 
41.38 

Observed 
Ash(%) 
5 10 
803 
9.37 
11.19 
11.54 
13.53 
14 62 
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T n n L s  3 
Comparison of incremental ash per cents af den~iiy intervals with 
themodel ofIIiwski(1987) (BBC bulksample -0.25 + 0.125 mm). 

TAn1.E 4 
Comparison of cumulative arh per cents with lhe model oJNievski 

(1987). (BBC bulksample -0.25 + 0.125 nun.! 

TABLE 5 
Comparison of incremental ashper cents al density iniervals wilh 
the model ofllievski (1987). (BBC bulksample - 12.7 + 6.35 m.) 

- -  
ilievsk': model 

Sepl)roting density 

FIG 4 - Cu~ni~lativc all per cent comparisons with Ole niodel of 
Ilicvski (1987) (-0.25 i- 0.125 mm size). 

- Observed 

--e Developed model 

----4-- Illevski model 

Separallng density 

FIG 5 - Cumulative ash per cent comparisons with the model of 
Ilievski (1987) (-12.7 + 6.35 mmsize). 

TABLE 6 
Comparison of curnulalive ash per cenrs with the model ofllievski 

(1987). (BBC bulksample - 12.7 + 6.35 mm.) Results when c = 0.0 

A typical drill hole in the data of tlte mine is presented to ~llusuate 
Ole comparison. For c = 0.0, thc model for the insrantaneous a h  vs 
relative density is 

Relative 
dtnsity 
13 
135 
1.4 
1 AS 
IS 
8-75 
1.6 
1.7 
1.8 
1.9 
2 0  

The optimum model obtained after introducing parameter c is 

The prediction results arc listcd in Tables 7 and 8 and Figure 6. 
The improvements can easily he observed. 

OboMd 
hB(W 
33 
430 
439 
536 
5.63 
SBO 
592 
607 
620 
635 
6S2 
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Ilicvski's model 
Ash(%) 
45 
5.47 
6.07 
6.48 
6.78 
7.00 
720 
7.43 
759 
7.73 
7.78 

Dcwbpod modcl 
Ash(%) 
33 
4.11 
4.74 
5.3 
5.52 
5.69 
5.81 
5.96 
6.03 
6.25 
6.42 
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TAIILE 7 
Compnrison of incremental ash per cenls at demily intervn1.s wilh 

lhe care of c = 0.0 for a typical bore. 

Tnu~,rr 8 
Comparison of curnulnlive ash per cenfs with the case ofc = 0.0 for 

rhe fypical bore core. 

that the bore core presented above (Tables 7 and 8) was only 
analysed for five densities. It can be seen that the disturbance is 
small. It should be noted that this is only an illustation. These 
specific results should not be generalised. 

TABLE 9 
Results of incremenfal ashper cents ar density intervals for the 

reduced sample. 

TABLE 10 
Results of curnulalive ash per cents for the reduced sample. 

Separating densitg 
FIG 6 - Comparison of cumulative ash per cents between the case of 

c = 0.0 and optimum c value. 

Relat ive  density 

Sensitivity to tlie number of points analysed for a coal sample FIG 7 - An example from the group where 3 <10.0 

Thc developed algorithm is nor scnsitive to the number of 
separating densities used for the float and sink rest on the sample. 
This is thc result of the following. Fitting results for  the borecores in the area of hvo mining pits 
a. In general, the curves generated by the model as expressed in 

equation 3 take the shape of the instantaneous ash vs relative 
density curve and moreover it is of "smooth shape" (see Figure 
71. - , ~  

b. Most parts of the cumulative yield vs relative density curve can 
bc approximated by straight lines and in the part5 that this is 
difficult, there is only partial influence on the general results in 
the developed algorilhm. 

The results listed in Tables 9 and 10 were obtained hy assuming 

A total of 78 bore cores in an area were firted using the algo~ithm. 
Filty-four (69.2 per cent) of the bore cores were fitted with the 
value of x2,* less than 10.0. Nineteen (24.4 per cent) of the bore 
cores were fitted wilh*Z,, values ranging lrom 10.0 to 30.0. Only 
five (6.4 per cent) bore cores were fitted wilh 3,in values grealer 
than 30.0. In these cases, the original test dam were certainly 
doubtful. Figure 7 to Figure 9 show somc typical prediction rcsults 
in each group. In these figures the inerernental ash values were 



Relative density 
Fm 10 - An examplc of the instantaneous ash vs rclative dcnsity 

curve. 
FIG 8 - A n  example from the group where 10.0 < x%in < 30.0. 

Relotivo density 

RG 9 - An example from the group where 2,in > 30.0 

drawn against the corresponding separating densities (they are not 
the instantaneous ash vs density curves). Figure 10 shows the 
instantaneous ash vs relative density curve for onc of the bore 
cores. 

For the cumulative yield per cents at different separating 
densitics, the predicted values are very close to tlic obscrved ones. 
Among the 78 fitted bore cores, 52  (66.7 per cent) or tlicni havc 
absolute prediction crrors less than 0.1 per cent, 18 (23 per cent) of 
tlicm have absolute prediction enors between 0.1 to 0.2 per cent 
and only cight (10.2 per cent) of them have absolute errors morc 
than 0.2 per cent for separating densities greater than 1.45. The 
cumulative ash per cents at separating densities less tlim 1.45 are in 
any case not important for this type of coal. These rcsults also 
indicate that using incremental ash per cents alone to estimate the 
instantaneous ash vs relative density relationship model is correct 
and effective. The printed fitting results for the average values of 
the area studied are listed in Table 11. 

TABLE 11 
Fitting resulrs for the average cool qualily o f a n  selecled area. 

Observed Fredicted Residual 
7 . 6 5 6  7 .706  -0.049 

12 .992  12 .741  0 .251  
22 .968  2 3 . 7 5 1  -0 .783  
34.549 3 4 . 2 0 7  0 .342  
42 .708  5 2 . 1 6 1  0 . 5 4 7  
49 .888  5 9 . 7 8 8  0 .100  
56 .800  57 .105  -0.305 
64 .032  6 4 . 1 3 3  -0 .101  

a ( p 1 - 4 1 1 . 9 9 8 7 - 1 7 5 6 . 6 6 3 / ( ~ + 3 , 0 )  
X"2-1.2C8 

CONCLUSION 

An algorithm for fitting the insrantaneous ash vs  rclative density 
relations has been prcscnted. Based on this algorithm, a systcmadc 
program was written. The performance of this a l g o r i h  was 
compared with the other predict~ve models. In all the cases, the 
predictions for cu~nulative ash per ccnu were bcttcr ihan tliosc 
calculated using the other approaches. 

Considering the constant naturo of instantaneous ash vs d c ~ i l y  
relationships over a certain area, the inslantancous yield vs density 
relationship may be 1i:tcd independently of the instantaneous ash vs 
relative density relationship even though a 'suaiglit linc 
approximation' was used in the algorithm dcvelopment for the 
latter. In facr, the successful application of the algorithm strongly 
indicates that the two relationships above. can be modelled 
independently without considering lhe rclative constantness of the 
instantaneous ash vs relativedensity rclationsllip. 
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